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Supplementing Census Data for Transportation Planning
GEORGE V. WICKSTROM

ABSTRACT

at the washington Metropolitan Area Council of Governmentsr census
journey-to-work data supPlenented with
small-scale auto¡nobile use or telephone home
interview surveys and with roadsíde interviews to obtain data on travel into and
through the area can sêrve as a relatively
Iov¡-cost basis for verifying and upclating
travel ¡nodels and for ¡noclifying forecasts.
Before-and-after studies of changes causetl
by the opening of major transPortation facilities are valuable suPPlenents to such a
clata effort. Reco¡nmendations are givên irith
regard to supplementing census data in large

Based on experience

urban areas.

In this paper an attempt is made to place the Urban
Transportation Planning Package (UTPP) in the con-

text of a total transportation forecasting process
for an urban area. ALthough the Package is extensive, it must be recognized that it is but one
source of data and by its limited nature cannot
a¿ldress al.l of the issues surrouniling transPortation
planning in the 1980s. The recon¡nendations made 12
years ago for large urban areas (nore than 5001000
inhabitants) are that rather than continue to coLlect across-the-board uniforn sarnple ho¡ne interview
data (!) r
1. l-970 census data together with data on transportation network characteristics be used to describe areas where differing socioecono¡nic and
transportation service levels existi
2. Small-scale detailed surveys be conducted in
these areas in which a variety of data collection
techniques h'ould be used, including

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

In-depth interviews in the

home¡

On-board transit sürvêts¡
Telephone interviewsr

Mail-out mail-back questionnairêsr âDd
Surveys conducted at major travel generatorsr such as industrial parks, shopping centersr and the liket
3. The data colLection be tailored to the specific requireÍìents of the forecasting models to be
used and not vice versai
4. The home-to-work travel data obtained by the
1970 census be updated annually as opposed to conductÍng a large-scale survey once every 5 or 10
yearsi these data can largely replace the conventional hone interview survey¡ labor force and e¡nployment data should be kept current by small area;
this infor¡nation can serve as the basis for applying
the ¡nodels and developing the home-to-work travel
patternr which can then be checked against traffic-

count datat
5. Conventional truck and taxi surveys be ¿liscontinued and replaced by goods-novenent and visitor

(or tourist,) surveysi
6. Roadside surveys be conducted in one dlrection on a s¡na1l-sample, continuing basis and that
these interviews include weekend travel; in addi-

tionr nail-back questionnaires handed or ¡nailed to
the driver can pick up socioecono¡nic data required
for forecasting purposesi and
7. Every available opportunity be taken to colLect data both before and after the implenentation
of neir' urban transportation facilities and that the
nìodels cleveJ.oped attempt to replicate the behavior
observed.

These reco¡nmendations called for the use of 1970
census journey-to-work data supplenented with spe-

cial surveys. À review of the reco¡nmendations is
in the Light of experience over the last decade.
The National Capital Region Transportation PIanning Board (TPB) of the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Govern¡nents (COG) has pJ.anned its future
Program around the availability of the census package and has been involved in supplemental data colIection and analysis efforts for the last few years.
Experience with these supplenental efforts is now
available.
¡nacle

1977 ANNUAL HOUSING

SURVEY

Based on poor experience nationally with the 1970

the accuracy and usefulness of the data were
suspect. (It should be noted that COG,/TPB did not
order the 1970 package because an extensive hone
interview survey had been con¿lucted in the Washington' D.C.r âf,êâ in 1968.) Would the 1980 data be of
similar poor guality? The 1977 Annual Housing Survey
(AHS) conducted by the Census Bureau contained a
journey-to-work sample, ancl therefore there was an
opportuníty to find out whether the data in the 1980
package had ín fact inproved over those in the 1970
UTPP. In addition¡ cêhsus-collectecl work-trip clata
are not obtained in the sane for¡n as the convêntional ho¡ne interview dat.a and woulcl need to be
adjustetl so as to be compatible y¡ith the nodels and
forecasting process used for the last decade in the
region. The AHS work-trip data were clerivecl fro¡n a
sample of 15r000 households' approximately twothirals of the number of households surveyed in the
1968 hone interview survey. This is an approxinately
1.5 percent sanple of households conpared with a 3
percent sanple of 1968 households and an approximately I percent sample for the 1980 journey-to-work

UTPP,

package.

The 1977 AHS rùork trip

data vrere adjusted

as

folLows:

I. Factors by mode to account for cases in which
there was no fixed place of work or place of vrork
was not reported;
2. Factors to account for absenteeism from work
on the average dayt
3. Factors by mode to convert the usual-day
census trip data to home-based y¡ork-trip production
and at,traction for¡ned (in the census the question is
asked¡ rHow do you usuaLly travel to work?' vrhereas
in home interview surveys it is rllow alid you travel
to r{ork yesterday?i)t
4. Factors by node to account for occasional
shifts to other ¡nodesi for exarnple, only 85 percent
of all Èransit riders are regul-ar riders (based on
survey data from the lìlashington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authoríty for those who ride four or more
days a week).
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With the exception of item 4r data from the census and prior home interview data can be used to
calculate acljustment factors. À fu11 discussion of
these facÈors nay be found elsewhere (2).
COMPARISONS WITH IIODEI, ESTI!,IATES

data compare vrith nodel forecasts
of work travel or vice versa? Planners were anxious
to utilize the census information and conpare it
with their 1977 nodel-based forecasts. These models
were built in the early 1970s using the 1968 hone
ínterview alata base and had been usecl as the basis
for transportation planning in the lilashington' D.C.t
area ever sínce. lilore and nore¡ politicians, citizens, and planners v¡ere questioning the continued
use of these models because the dâta bâse on which
they had been developed was more than a decade old.
The perception was that habits had changed and that
the smaller household sizer two-worker householdst
and greatly increased car ownership had modified
Èravel behavior. Could motlels constructed vJith 1968
data be valid in the 1980s and be used as a basis
for forecasting travel in the next century?
Census journey-to-work data could only provide a
partíal response to these concerns. Becausè nonwork
travel and external or through travel are not includedr only v¡ork-travel forecasts coul¿l be compared. This comparison was nade for totaL trips and
trips by node and for autonobile occupancy. Where
census data and rnodel-derived dat.a agreed, eonfidence could be placed in both census data and the
models. where they disagreed, judgment,s as to the
usefulness or accuracy of the new data or the
validity of the models could be nade.
Hor¡ wel-I do census

Total Person lilork-Trip

Comparison

In Tab1e 1 total person work trips fron the 1977 AHS
are conpareil with the COG/TPB 1977 simulation. On a
regional basis¡ total person work trips matched
within 4.3 percent., transit node-split percentage by
5.2 percent. and total transit work trips by 9.8
percent. (Total employ¡nent reported by the census
was lower than that used in the simulations. Parttine ¡{orkers and two-job holclers are not included in
census information. Prelirninary cornparisons of COGrs
1980 employment census with 1980 census data on
total e¡nploynent show much closer agreement, however.) llost of the differences could be traced to
lower total r.¡ork-trip generation fron within the
TABLE

I

District of Columbia reported by the census, which
could well be caused by smaller family size (and
Iabor force) per household. ÀIthough COG/TPB trip
generation relationships do reflect lower work-trip
rates for the cityr an even Lovrer rate is indicated
by census data. Total person work trips fro¡n the
District showed an 18.6 percent difference. If this
one rate were corrected, simulation and census data
would cornpare in al-I categories within I percent on
a regional basis as follows:
Categorv
Total person work trips
Percent transit work trips
Total transit vrork trips

l4ore detailed conparisons of trip generation¡
split, and trip distribution can be ¡nade with
the data as well, and other corrections or adjustnents to the existing simulation models can be made.
Dist.ribution by city or county of workplace is shown
in Tab1e 2. Again¡ extrernely close correlation can
be noteal between the AHS data and the basic employment data used as input to the travel simulation.

moalal

Automobile Occupancy Co¡nparison

also provide the means to conpare moilel(or rate-) based esti¡nates of auto¡nobile occupancy
r,rith that reported. As shown in lable 1¡ overall
autonobile occupancy sinulated for L977 compared
closely with census information with the exception
of travel to the core area of the Washington region.
In particular' it was found that long trips to the
core fro¡n outlying suburban counties had nuch higher
car occupancies than had previously been observed or
estinateil. The recent emphasis on car- and vanpooling plus the existence of high-occupancy-vehicle
(HOV) facilíties
have changed the prior relationships, even after accounting for higher core-area
enployrnent densities and parking charges. AutomobiLe
travel to the core could be overestimated if such
behavioral changes are not taken into account in the
Census data

planning process.

SUPPI,EMENTAL TRÀVEL SURVEYS

Autonobile Use Study

With transit-vehicl"e travel data being obtaineal on a
continuing basis by the transit authority, the con-

Selected Comparisonsr 1977 Simulations Versus 1977 AHS

C2fegory

Simul¿tion

Totäl person work trips (no. of trips)
From D.C.
F¡om suburbs

44'7.t

3'16.9

I ,540.2

I,529 .3

1,987.3

1

All
Transit work trips (%)
From D.C.
From suburbs

All
Tot¿l transit work trips (no. of trips)
From D.C.
From suburbs

All
Automobile occup¿ncy (no. of persons)
To D.C.
To rest of D.C.
To suburbs
All
Note: Total

Rate (*)
+0.6
+0.9
+0.8

Difference

AHS

+70.2

Percentage

10.9

+t 8.6
+0.1

,906.2

+81.1

+4.3

42.5

44.0

tt.2

-1.5

-3.4

l0.7

+0.5

+4.7

18.2

t7 .3

+0.9

+5.2

190.0

I ós.9

+24.1

+14.5

t'72.t

163.9

+8.2

+5.0

362.1

329.8

+32.3

+9.8

1.5
1.3

1.2
1.3

| .64
1.25
1.2

+

-0.14
+0.05

of

Difference

- 8.5
+0.4

1.3

employed wolke¡s repo.ted by the AHS lvas significantly lower than that used in the t9?7 simulation. Census
data do not include part-time employme¡t or second jobs.
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TABLE

2

Comparison o1 1977 ÀHS

with 1977 Employment

1977
1977
Simul¿tion AHS

AbsoÌute
Differencea

District of Columbia
Arlington County
Alexandria City
Montgomery County

4l

42

-l

9

9

3.5

4

Prince George's County

13.5

l3

Fairfax County
Loudoun County
Prince William County

l3

t3

City or County of
Workplace

I

I

0
- 0.5
0
+0.5
0
0

3

2

+1

l6

t6

Souace: COG employment census data (at place of work) used in traffic simulatio¡
and I 9?? AHS journey-to-work data.
asimulation data miûus AHS data.

cept of a telephone survey of auto¡nobile users to

comple¡nent these data with data on nonwork traveL
aPpeared attractive. This was especially true because ho¡ne interview costs have risen to $100 per

interview or

¡nore.
COG/TPB conductecl

a pilot study that obt.ainecl
household and travel data fro¡n a sa¡nple of auto¡nobile-owning households in the Washington netropolitan area (3). Household data were obtained by phone
and included information on fanily size, nunber and
type of auto¡nobiles owned. nu¡nber of Iicensed
driversr nunber of workers¡ household inco¡ne, kínd
of dwelling unit, anil other de¡nographic variables.
Fron this initial telephone contact, the percentage
distribution of households cross-classified by the
nu¡nber of auto¡nobiles owned and number of persons in
the household was used to obt.ain a quota sa¡nple for
each category within each jurisdiction. These samples rdere mailed autonobile logs. The survey ¿lata
obtaÍned were then expanded (after these variables
had been adjusted for zero-car househoLds) to t,he
total number of households by county. The travel
data obtained included the nu¡nber of persons vrho
normally use public transportation to work and a
record of each automobile trip nade by the household
for each of two consecutive days. Trip infor¡nation
collected included the beginning and ending odoneter
reading, beginning and ending time, the number of
persons in the car, the trip purposer and the city
or county of destination. l¡lore than 81500 households
lvere contacted, and more than 51000 auto¡noblle logs
were distributed to 2'800 householdsi 2'000 conpleted logs were received fron Lr200 households.
!'lajor conclusions from the study were that autonobile ownership is a najor deter¡ninant of trip
production, vehicle niLes of travef (vllT), and automobile occupancy. Household size, incone, structure
typer and the use of transit aLso influence autonobile use but not to as great an extent. (It was
foundr for exarnpler that the average miles ilriven
per car within the region on a rreekalay was the sane
in 1980 as it was in 1968r approximately 20 miIes.)
The infor¡nation gathered in this type of survey
can be used to obtain regional and subregional es!imates of auto¡nobile ownership characteristics, average vehicle trip-generation rates¡ average vehicle
trip lengths, and average autonobile occupancies. As
a resultr total VllT can also be obtained and nonitored. Survey-derived autonobile ownership data and
regional vllT were coû¡parable with similar data obtained from other indepenclent estinates.
This pilot study de¡nonstrate¿l the usefulness of
the ¡nethod as a relatively inexpensive lJay to collect relevant autonobile travel inforrnation on a
continuing basis. Based on the experience gained
with this pilot study, the cost for an automobile
use survey lras esti¡nated at approxinately $20 per
household or less on a continuing basisr naking it
feasible to conduct such smaller-scale surveys on a
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Periodic basis to detect changes in automobile
travel within an urban area.
There were two najor hypotheses teste¿l as part of
the evaluation of the Automobile Use Study. The
first was that a random-sample telephone-interview
procedure could produce a reasonabte distribution of
non-car-owníng and car-owning households fro¡n which

a quota sample could be dra¡¡n. The second major
hypothesis was that once that sample had been drawn
and responses had been obtained, the expanded results woul¿l approximate the total vehicular travel
by residents in the area. Both of these hypotheses
have been confirned¡ making such a sa¡nple survey a
feasible method for updating travel data in a netropolitan area.
Tel-ephone Interviews

The Automobile Use Survey, by design, did not attempt to obtain origin and destination addresses at

less than a city or county level for the logs. It

was felt that asking for an address ¡nore detailed
than city or county would result in lowered response

rates and fewer trips reported. In one portion of
the region¡ COG dlid conduct a telephone home interview survey where detailed trip addresses were obtained directly from the responalent. This was accomplished by using a conputer terminal to assist
the telephone interviewer. Input staternents vrere
prograruned to make the questions user frienillyr
automaticaLLy reference the questions to be asked,
and properly sequence the question categories. For
example, if the respondent said that no transit
trips were nade, the program woulil skip the transit
section and branch to the next appropriate category
of questions. The responses were keyed in as the
questions were answered, and running totals of trips
per household¡ and so on, were available immediately. This eliminated the need for subsequent coaling of the data as well.
Based on preli¡ninary analysis, it was concluded
that this type of interactive conputer-assisted
telePhone interviewing is entirely feasible and
could reduce costs of home intervie¡{ing to acceptable levels for either periodic or small-sca1e continuing interviewing. Data obtained from this study
are now being analyzed.
External-Travel

Data

external and through travel can have a disProportionatel.y larger irnpact than their proportion
of total trips because of longer trip J.engths, it is
Because

aLso ilesirable that new external-trip data be obtained to supplement census data. Al-though census
journey-to-work data can be extended to com¡nuter-

sheds outside the region and external data obtainedr
such clata are not specific to route of entry (or

exit). Through trips or truck travel are not avail-

able from census data.

Alternative l¡lethods for External Data Collection
ALthough external-travel data can be obtainecl inexpensively (on a cost-per-interview basis) through

conventional roadside int,erviewingr traffic volurnes
at some locations are so high that any stoppage of
traffic could cause severe delay. At other locations¡ such as high-speed Ii¡nited-access highways,

it ¡nay be judged dangerous to stop traffic for
interviewing purposes.
The !,taryland Departnent of Transportation experinented with differenÈ nethods of collecting ex-
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t.ernal-travel survey data as part of a regional
update to supplenent the census journey-to-work
data. This survey was conducted in 1980 with the aid
of the University of !{ary1and. Depending on the
survey locatlon, one or more of three survey nethods
were used. Roadside intervíews were conducted at
five sites, a combination of roadside interviews and
return-postcard handouts ¡sas conducted at five attditional stations, and a license-p1ate Eurvey (with
subsequent mailing of a return postcard to the address where the vehicle was registered) and a combination of roadside intervierrts and license-plate
survey were conducteal at another location. On high(Interstates) the license-plate
speed facilities
technique was used¿ v¿hereas on high-volume arterials
(or during heavy peak-hour flo¡+s) the handout ¡nailback survey method was used.

It is important to classify traffic by state of
origin when the license-plate technique is used Eo
that response bia6 can be mini¡nized nhen the survey
data are factored. In addition, not alL states wiLl
be surveyed. It was found that a useful technique
was to record auto¡nobile occupancy both in the field
and as a question on the survey for¡n an¿l to use this
variable to check the factoring or as a basis for
expanding sa¡nple data. This is especially inportant
if any consideration is to be given to special HOV
treat¡nents, such as separate HOV lanes on these
facilities. It should be noted that in all of the
foregoing survey work, only inbound travel v¡as sur-

veyed.
Use

of the

New

External-Trâvel

Data

It is planned thaÈ the nevr external-t.ravel data
obtained be used as a basis for recalibration of the

external-to-internal gravíty trip distríbution modet
(F-factors). In this regar¿1, early clata tabulations
have indicated that high-speed Interstate facitities
may need different F-factors than parallel arterial
facilities. Because several of these facilities did
not exist. at the ti¡ne of the last external survey in
1968r these data have the potentíal for irnproving
existing forecasts. (No differential Ín the gravity
¡nodels by type of route is currently rnade.) In additionr the through travel data obtained will serve as
the basis for a ne¡r Fratar forecast.
Truck and Taxi Travel Data

In the 1971 paper cited previously (t), it was recthat conventional truck and taxi surveys be
discontinued and replaced by goods movement and
visitor (or tourist) surveys. One-half of that reco¡nmendation has been adoptecl. No truck or taxi survey data have been collected since 1968 in the l{ashington area. Many former taxi riders, especially in
the doyrntowrì âÍêêr have switched to l,letrorail. Because lilashington has a much smaller proportion of
truck travel than rnost najor areas, these data are
not critical to transportation decision making. It
is therefore unlikely that any large-scale effort to
coLlect either truck or taxi data could be justiorunended

fied. Other urbân areas should review their need for
such data and act accordingly.
Bef

ore-and-Af

ter Studies

In acldition to this basic data collection effort,
supplenental before-and-after studies of the impacts
of introducing new major facilities such as Metrorail anil HOV lanês on Shirley Highway (I-95) and
I-66 provide additional insights into travel behavior at a more detailed leve1. The impacts of
changes in travel node, mode of access, and automobile occupancy in affected corridors also provide
new information anil serve as a new data base by
which ¡nodels and forecasts can be conpared to realworld behavior.

TRAFFIC-COT'NT AND CORDON DATÀ

A continuing traffic-counting program to detect
change and to provide the data needed to compare
with that fro¡n si¡nulaÈions is also essential.. COc,/
TPB experience is that such counts are invaluable,
especially counts of all person trips entering the
central area by mode of travel. This is done yearJ.y
through a cooperative progra¡n with the state transportation agencies and the transit authority. This
program has been expanded to include travel across
the Capital Beltnay (I-495) on a periodic basis as
welL. Additional cut Iines are desirabler especially
in a nonradial direction.
SU!,TIIARY

AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on COG experience, census journey-to-work data

supplemented with small-scale auto¡nobí1e use or
telephone home interview surveys and with roadside

interviews to obtain data on travel into and through
the area can serve as a relatively low-cost basis
for verifying and ugiating travel nodels and for
modifying forecasts. Before-and-after studies of

changes caused by the opening of najor transporta-

tion facilities are valuable supplenents to such a
data effort. The reconmendations list,ed at the beginning of this paper still appear valid for application to supple¡nenting census data in large urban
areas.
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